
ECKRICH

219309 - Lunchmeat Old Fashioned Loaf S/O
Eckrich Deli Old Fashioned Loaf delivers classic flavor in a convenient deli meat that's ready to eat with no prep required. Made with high-quality pork, beef, chicken and turkey,
this deli sliced meat contains 7 grams of protein in each serving to help you meet your daily protein intake. This gluten free lunch meat contains no soy, by-products or artificial
colors or flavors, making it perfect for various dietary preferences. This sliced deli lunch meat serves up the perfect amount of flavor from a signature blend of seasonings to
satisfy your cravings. Add a kick to brown bag lunches and picnic meals when you layer this deli sandwich meat on bread with lettuce, tomatoes and other sandwich toppings, or
cube it up for a quick snack when you need a boost of protein between meals. The deli sliced lunch meat is packaged for freshness and should be kept refrigerated.
Craftsmanship, care and pride are guaranteed with every Eckrich product.
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One package of deli-sliced Eckrich Deli Old Fashioned Loaf
Convenient ready to eat deli meat option adds a kick to your meals and saves you time on cooking
Gluten free deli meat is soy free and has 7 g of protein per serving and is made without by-products or artificial colors or flavors
Signature blend of seasonings adds flavor to spice up sandwiches
Sliced at the deli counter for fresh deli meat that's ready to use
Pair these deli slices with your favorite sandwich toppings for easy work lunches or eat a slice when you're hungry for a quick snack

Meat Ingredients (Pork, Beef),
Mechanically Separated Turkey,
Water, Modified Food Starch,
Dextrose, Contains 2% or Less of:
Salt, Potassium Lactate,
Flavorings, Sodium Diacetate,
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid), Sodium
Phosphates, Sodium Nitrite.
Browned in Vegetable Oil.

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

ECKRICH SMITHFIELD/FARMLAND Specialty Meats

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

03081 219309 90046600030811 2 2/3.13#AV

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

6.56lb 6.26lb USA No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

9.81in 5.81in 6in 0.2ft3 28x10 90DAYS 33°F / 39°F

Store and use per package
instruction.
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